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Bovada presidential odds 2016

Ballots have been counted, with Donald Trump visiting the White House as president-elect on Thursday. It was a wild election campaign and an even crazier election night as the results came in and showed that the polls, predictions and odds would not hit this. Paddy Power in the UK was so wrong that they paid out Clinton's bookmakers in advance, costing $4 million by the time
it ended on November 8th. As the polls closed and results began to arrive on election night, the books continued to update their outlook even as official results poured in. And while the bookies made a mistake before election night, they were willing to call Trump the front-runner earlier than CNN or any other news channel was willing to declare things for Donald. From just before
8:00 p..m. Eastern time to midnight when the numbers came off the board, here are some of the biggest swings in the odds odds OddsShark has been tracking. Looking at these figures it is clear, even in politics, you can never count the underdava. In a year that has seen big payouts for undersea bookmakers on everything from Brexit, to Leicester City, to Villan's Victory in March
Madness and even the Denver Broncos' underdimid victories in Super Bowl 50, Trump's victory (when he started as a 25/1 bet to win the presidency) fits into this unpredictable year in betting. Archived Articles**UPDATE: Votes are now being counted across the United States. The president's prospects have been taken off the board. Just before 12 midnight (ET) Trump is listed as
the -2000 front-runner, with Clinton's odds at +1000. We reached the final day of the 2016 presidential campaign. Clinton's chances of being the next president have increased with that news, but her lead in the polls has not recovered to the level of two weeks ago when she was ahead by double digits. The latest national polls now have Clinton and Donald Trump neck and neck
among likely voters. Clinton remains the frontrunner to be the next president among bookies, but by a smaller margin than at the end of October. On the morning of the election, the odds shifted slightly again. The gap between the two candidates has narrowed, but Clinton remains the 5/1 favorite over Trump. Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton +1000Donald Trump -
2000Odds from November 9 on BovadaOdds to next U.S. PresidentCanadiateAug 5Oct 30Feb 1Mar 4May 9June 22Aug 18Sept 26Oct 25News 1Clinton-110-110EVEN-200-275-320-450-215-550-275Trump+2500+500+190+200+225+260+325+175+350+190Other +2500 +330 0+5000 ------------------------------- President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -550Donald Trump
+375Other +10000Odds from November 7 in Bovada---------------------------Hillary Clinton chances of becoming the 45th president of the United States. President of the United States looked pretty solid going into the final part of the campaign. However, reports Friday afternoon that the FBI is investigating clinton's newly found emails have changed that mood and drastically affected
the outlook. With just two weeks left in the campaign, Clinton was the -550 favorite for Donald Trump's +350 odds. After the new e-mail news was announced, the former secretary of state is now listed at -300 with Trump odds rising to +200. As far as -300 fact goes, the books are waiting for the books to give Clinton a 75% chance of becoming president compared to an 85%
chance at -550. For Trump, the change increases the implied probability from a 23.5 percent to a 33 percent chance of winning the November 8 election. The news ended the investigation after FBI Director James Comey infomed congressional leaders friday. In a letter to Congress, he wrote: The FBI cannot yet assess whether this material can be significant and cannot predict
how long it will take us to complete this additional work. While reaction to the odds has been swift, the effect this news will have on Clinton's poll numbers - and the overall impact it will have on the election itself - is yet to be seen. Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -300Donald Trump +200Other +2500Odds from -------------------------28. As of Friday morning, Clinton
was listed as the -450 favorite by Trump odds at +275. The third and final presidential debate is now in the rearview mirror and while voting is still weeks away, the end is in sight. Wednesday's debate, hosted at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, was the last time voters would see Clinton and Trump on the same stage together and the candidates did not disappoint. Most
pundits believed that if Trump was going to change the odds of becoming president, it would have to be in the final debate. Through questions about abortion, gun control and the Supreme Court, the Republican nominee was ready and in place. Moving into the second half of the debate, Trump was more combative with many in the media latching onto his comment that he could
not say whether he would accept the results of the November 8 election. The bet on the presidential election on BovadClinton's performance was similar to the last two debates with an additional effort to push Trump on his stance on Russia and his economic plan for America. And while the only polls that end up being important are the November 8 votes, the former secretary of
state continues to increase her lead in the polls and on coefficients. With two weeks to go until the end of October 25, Clinton's outlook remains steady at -550 as Trump's outlook improved slightly to +350. Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -550Donald Trump +350Other +3300Odds from 25 October 2017 The final debate, Clinton's odds rose from -500 before the
debate while Trump's number dropped slightly from +350. Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -550Donald Trump +375Other +30---------------------------00Odds from 20 October 2017 OddsShark will release updated odds for the president once the new numbers are back on the board. Tuesday marks just three weeks until Election Day 2016, and in a presidential race as
wild as this one, many can't wait to get to the voting booths. Both candidates have one last hurdle before voters give their opinions: Wednesday, October 19th, 2017. The odds on who will be president remain relatively stable this week, with Clinton's odds changing slightly from -650 to -600. The second presidential debate included a lot of shouting, including moderators Martha
Raddatz of ABC News and Anderson Cooper of CNN, who repeatedly had to remind both candidates that their time was ahead or to stay on topic. A bet on the BovadaPolling presidential election after last week's debate showed Clinton extending her advantage over Trump and the odds proving the same. The day after the debate, the odds moved from -400 to -425 in Clinton's
favor. At the end of the week, and on the eve of the third and final debate, Clinton was listed with her best odds of the entire campaign cycle at -650. Option Two moved further down the board back to a 25/1 chance that someone other than Trump or Clinton would be the next POTUS. The third and final debate is scheduled for Wednesday, October 19 at the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas. The next President of the United States Clinton -500Donald Trump +350Other +2500Ods from October 19th in Bovada----------------------------The presidential outlook changed significantly in the days before the debate after footage of Trump bragging about his vulgar actions toward women became the top story of the weekend. At one point Sunday, Clinton was the
frontrunner for the -500, her best chance of being president. In the minutes before the debate began, the former secretary of state came down to the -400 front-runner with the Trump coefficient remaining at +325.The biggest change sunday was the prospect of the Second Candidate becoming president option, which climbed from +2000 to +750 in less than 12 hours - a likely
response to calls for Trump to step down and public opinion that the Republican nominee could still quit or be kicked off the list. In a debate full of insults and interruptions and only minimal policy debate, it's hard to say how much this debate will shift public opinion. The updated outlook changed only slightly in Clinton's favor after the second presidential debate. The third and final
debate is scheduled for Wednesday, October 19 at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -425Donald Trump +325Other +1000Odds of 9 in Bovada-------------------------------------*UPDATE: The second presidential debate is now over. OddsShark will update the odds when new numbers are available. Just before the debate began,
Clinton was the -400 favorite with Trump set at +325, and option Two jumped to +750 from +2000 earlier in the day Sunday. The second presidential debate of the 2016 election season is Sunday, October 9 at Washington University in St. Louis, MO. It's only been two weeks since the first presidential debate, but a lot has happened in that time, including some big movement in
coefficients of who will be the next president. Before the first debate, Democrats were -215 front-runners to win the White House with Republicans set to +175 underdogs. Immediately after the first debate on September 26th, that gap widened to -250 for Clinton and Democrats with Trump and Republicans set to be +180 underdogs. Heading into the second debate tonight those
numbers have moved even further, giving Clinton the widest gap between her and Trump since they both became their party's nominees. With the general consensus in the media that Clinton won the first debate and release earlier this week about the damaging sound of Trump having a lewd conversation about women in 2005 and 2006, The New York Times reported that Clinton
had no idea about women. Heading into Sunday's debate, Clinton sits as the -500 frontrunner, her best odds yet and an implied 83 percent probability of being elected president on June 8. Props are also available for sunday night's second debate and include OVER/UNDERS on how many times the Russians and China will be uttered and the question Will Trump invent another
word?. The third and final debate is scheduled for Wednesday, October 19 at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.The next president of the United StatesHillary Clinton -500Donald Trump +325Other +2000Odds from October 9 in Bovada------------------------------The highest presidential debate of the 2016 election season is in the running. For those wondering who won the debate,
the answer seems to depend on who you ask. But if the odds have anything to say about it, it seems Hillary Clinton was the winner of her first meeting with Donald Trump.Before the debate, Democrats were -215 front-runners to win the White House with Republicans set to be +175 underdogs. That gap has widened since the new outlook hit the board after Monday's debate.
Trump focused on some of his key points, including the need to return law and order and reminding audiences of Clinton's email scandal when asked why he would not release his tax returns. Clinton pushed Trump on why he doesn't want to release his tax information, suggesting he must be hiding something important. On The Tuesday after the debate, the hashtag #TrumpWon
was trending in the United States, so while much of the media analysis, from CNN to fivethirtyeight.com to Vox, claimed that Clinton won the debate, it's clear that Trump didn't lose among their most trusted supporters. The next presidential debate will take place sunday October 9 at Washington University, Missouri. The debate props are now available for the second debate, and
include OVER/UNDERS on how many times Russian and Chinese will be spoken and the question Will Trump invent another word?. The third and final debate scheduled for Wednesday, October 19 at the University of Nevada in Las Vegas.The next president of the United StatesHillary Clinton -333Donald Trump +240Other +3300Odds from October 7 at Bovada-------------------------
-----Post debate numbers Democrats are raising odds over The Republican. Party to Win 2016 US Presidential ElectionsEmocratic Party -250Republican Party +180Other +1200Odds from September 27 at Bovadi----------------------------------**Monday's presidential debate is now over. The early odds have Democrats expanding their advantage to -250 instead of the Republican
+190.With the 2016 presidential election less than two months away, Hillary Clinton appears to hold a steady lead over Donald Trump. Clinton has a 46 percent to 41 percent lead over Trump, according to a recent poll conducted by the Washington Post/ABC News.Bet on the presidential election in BovadaHowever, the numbers began to tighten in key battle states ahead of the
first presidential debate on September 26th. While Clinton still has a healthy lead in registered voters, likely voters are beginning to truly narrow the gap. One of the more interesting figures coming out of this poll was that six out of 10 say that no candidate is reliable or fair. This probably means that both candidates will have to make some ground before the election to try to change
their image in public. Immediately after the conventions, the Democratic Party had -450 to win the election, but that line has now largely dropped to -215. Republicans, on the other hand, went from +325 to +175.Party To Win 2016 U.S. Presidential ElectionDemocratic party -215Republican party +175Odds from September 26 in BovadaLooking for more presidential action? Watch
the props for the debate for the 1st debate on Monday, September 26 ----------------------S national conventions everywhere, it's time to look toward the road to the 270th President of the United States. Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton polled heavily as we move forward in the election campaign, which seems to give her a pretty solid lead over Republican nominee Donald
Trump.However, the polls are far from a guarantee of how the election will actually play out and we have yet to see if Clinton's recent surge remains a constant or if it is simply a small bump after the conventions. Clinton appears to have a significant advantage in several key states, including California and New York, the states with the most and third-largest electors to be awarded.
Trump appears to have shut down Texas, which has the second-highest number of electoral delegates. Potentially the most The state could be Florida. Although Clinton has a solid lead in the polls, fivethirtyeight.com the state as a high 16.3 percent chance of prevailing in the election. Both Clinton and Trump are likely to spend a lot of time in the Sunshine State to secure victory.
Party to Win 2016 US Presidential ElectionsEmocratic Party -450Republican Party +325Odds from August 18 at Bovada-------------------------------S Republican Convention in full swing, we see the presidential outlook begin to tighten. After an extended period of Hillary Clinton holding a dominant lead - by odds - Donald Trump has begun closing the gap. Leading the Republican
convention, Trump climbed to +200 from +280 in less than two weeks. In that span, Trump named Mike Pence as his running mate -- a move that just a month ago wasn't even on the radar. Pence - who described himself as Rush Limbaugh on decaf - gives Trump an insider with a lot of experience working within the government. As Trump's prospects grew, the Clintons fell. The
Democratic nominee saw her odds go from -340 to -240 between June 6th and 9th. There is still much speculation about who Clinton will choose as her running mate.2016 US presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -240Donald Trump +200Other +1200Odds from July 19 at Bovadi-------------------------------Emocratic and Republican conventions are
just around the corner and Hillary Clinton is set to win the presidential election. The Clinton campaign was reassuring when the FBI publicly stated that the former secretary of state's use of her personal email was careless but not criminal. With the whole email thing behind us - please let it be behind us - Clinton jumped out as the massive -340 favorite to become the next POTUS.
Trump returns to +280 according to Bovada. Perhaps those figures will see a drop after Trump bluntly said he believes Saddam Hussein did an effective job of killing terrorists. Although Trump said Hussein was the 'villain.'You wonder who could run against both Clinton and Trump? We have all the updated outlook for you right here.2016 U.S. presidential election - Next President
of the United StatesHillary Clinton -340Donald Trump +280Other +1400Odds from July 6 at Bovada------------------------------- United States Presidential Election 2016 now has its presumptive candidates. Donald Trump - the billionaire media mogul - will represent the Republican Party, and Hillary Clinton - the former secretary of state - will represent the Democrats. Trump has been
locked up as the presumptive nominee for a month after Ted Cruz and John Kasich suspended their campaigns 24 hours apart in early May. Although Clinton has amassed enough delegates to win the nomination ahead of the Democratic convention, opponent Bernie He swore to take his campaign all the way to Cleveland. The senator from Vermont lost the last primaries in the
District of Columbia on March 14th. This is certainly one of the most interesting presidential races of all time from a betting perspective with Clinton as the odds-on favorite to become POTUS pretty much from the beginning as Trump was a wild chance when he announced he was running. After June 14 - the last primary of this campaign - Clinton was a -300 favorite to win the
presidency with Trump coming back at +240.2016 US Presidential Election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -320Donald Trump +260Other +2500Odds as of June 22 at BovadaOdds on Next President of the United StatesCanadiateAug 5Oct 30Feb 1Mar 4May 9June 22Aug 18Sept 26Oct 25Nov 1Clinton-110-110EVEN-200-275-320-450-215-550-
275Trump+2500+500+190+200+225+260+325+175+350+190Sanders+1200+1000+350+2000+3300 Cruz+4500+3300+2000+2500 Other +2500 +3300+5000Odds on the Next President of the United StatesCandidateOct 3Oct 6Oct 12Oct 17Oct 21Oct 25Oct 28Oct 29Nov 1Nov 2Clinton+240+250+160+160-130-190-225+110+180-117Trump+900+900+375+200+160+165+185-
130-220+107Sanders+750+750+900+350+650 Cruz+1000+625+225+550 Other+1000+625+225+550 Recent Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerMay 17KentuckyDemClintonMay 17OregonDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 24Washington StateRepTrumpJune 4Virgin IslandsDemClintonJune 5Puerto RicoDemClintonJune 7CaliforniaDem/RepClinton/TrumpJune
7MontanaDem/RepSanders/TrumpJune 7New JerseyDem/RepClinton/TrumpJune 7New MexicoDem/RepClinton/TrumpJune 7South DakotaDem/RepClinton/TrumpJune 7North DakotaDemSandersJune 14District of ColumbiaDemClinton-------------------------------NOTE: Tuesday's primary vote results are being considered. OddsShark will update the president's odds when available.
Yes, there are two more primaries before greater California on Tuesday - plus several other state - primaries, but Democratic candidates are hitting the golden state election campaign hard. Hillary Clinton was originally scheduled to campaign in New Jersey this week, and primaries in that state will take place on the same day as California, but the former secretary of state's staff
decided she must actively work in - what could be - the most important state of the primary season. Clinton's opposition to the Democratic nomination - Bernie Sanders - has been traveling california for nearly a month as she holds numerous rallies trying to attract support. Clinton has approximately 250 delegates led by Sanders - not including superdelegates - heading to Cali. With
a ridiculous 546 delegates on the line, winning the state could go a long way to determining who will represent the party in the upcoming presidential election. On June 30, Clinton is the frontrunner for -2000 to claim the nom with Sanders returning to +900. Not only is Clinton the front-runner for the Democrats, but so is she. odds-on fave to become next POTUS.2016 US
presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -220Donald Trump +190Bernie Sanders +1600Odds from June 2 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election - Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -1 June at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerMay 17KentuckyDemClintonMay
17OregonDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 24Wash State YorkRepTrumpJune 4Virgin IslandsDemClintonJune 5Puerto RicoDemClintonJune 7CaliforniaDem/RepClinton/TrumpJune 7MontanaDem/RepSanders/TrumpJune 7New JerseyDem/RepClinton/TrumpJune 7News MexicoDem/RepClinton/TrumpJune 7South DakotaDem/RepClinton/TrumpJune 7North DakotaDemSanders------
-------------------------Bernie Sanders continues to prove that she is a worthy opponent and a potential threat to what many assumed was a given – Hillary Clinton becomes the Democratic nominee for president. Sanders took the primaries in Oregon and practically tied with Clinton in Kentucky.Although Clinton technically won the bluegrass state, it was only by half a percentage point.
The former secretary of state spent a considerable amount of money late campaigning in Kentucky, but eventually split the delegate count in half with Sanders. That's a huge drop for Clinton in Kentucky -- she won the state by a huge 35 percentage points in 2008.The results did little to affect the presidential coefficient market. Clinton and presumptive Republican nominee Donald
Trump have seen their numbers change slightly, and Sanders sees his chances of becoming the next POTUS to stay the same. Donald Trump won the Republican primaries in Washington state on May 24th. The next truly meaningful set of primaries comes on June 7th when California and five other federal states vote. Golden State is the last major primaries and could go a long
way to determining the Democratic nominee with 546 delegates. Can't you get enough presidential chances? Click here to see who are the favorites to become a challenger and potential vice president.2016 U.S. presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -220Donald Trump +190Bernie Sanders +1800Odds of the 26th U.S. Presidential Election -
Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -2500Bernie Sanders +1000Odds of 26. RepSanders/TrumpMay 7GuamDemClintonMay 10NebraskaRepTrumpMay 10West VirginiaDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 17KentuckyDemClintonMay 17OregonDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 24Washington StateRepTrumpJune 4Virgin IslandsDem-June 5Puerto RicoDem-----------------------------
---Everything time there is consensus that Hillary Clinton will win the Democratic nomination, Bernie Sanders returns to win the primaries. The most recent was in West Virginia - a state where Sanders won 18 of the 29 delegates. After winning West Virginia, Sanders switched from +1200 to +1,000 to win The Democratic nomination as Clinton fell from -4,000 to -2,500.Democrats
have 1,065 remaining delegates that will slip california by making 546 of those. Those numbers suggest that Clinton or Sanders could theoretically earn the required 2,383 delegates needed to claim the nomination, but with the two virtually splitting each vote that may not happen. That would mean superdelegates would ultimately decide who is the nominee at the upcoming
Democratic convention. With Donald Trump locked up as the only remaining Republican still campaigning, he basically secured himself the nomination at this point. Despite passing the first hurdle, Trump is still +250 to become the next POTUS -- far behind Clinton's -275.Ne can you get enough presidential prospects? Click here to see who are the favorites to become running
mates and potential vice president.2016 U.S. presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -275Donald Trump +250Bernie Sanders +1600De May in the US presidential election Bovada2016 – Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -2500Bernie Sanders +1000Odds Presidential primaries /CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerMay
3IndianaDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 7GuamDemClintonMay 10NebraskaRepTrumpMay 1010West Virginia RepSanders/TrumpMay 17KentuckyDemClintonMay 17OregonDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 24Washington StateRep--------------------------------I then there was one. After Ted Cruz and John Kasich suspended their campaigns, Donald Trump will cruise to the Republican
nomination. With his victory in Indiana, Trump pushed over 1,000 delegates and forced the remaining two opponents to bow out of the nomination. Democrats continue to sputter along with no candidate able to finish the race. Many thought Hillary Clinton's victory in Indiana would essentially secure her the nomination based on momentum, but Bernie Sanders shocked pollsters
and took the state. The two remaining Democratic candidates will fight, seemingly to the very end, with California (June 7) and its 546 delegates likely to be the final battle. Can't you get enough presidential chances? Click here to see who are the favorites to become a challenger and potential vice president.2016 U.S. presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary
Clinton -275Donald Trump +225Bernie Sanders +3300Odds from October 9, 2016 May in Bovada2016 US presidential election - Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -4000Bernie Sanders +1200Odds from 9 May TrumpApril 26DelawareDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26MarylandDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26PennsylvaniaDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26Rhode
IslandDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 3IndianaDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 7GuamDemClintonMay 10NebraskaRepTrumpMay 10West VirginiaDem/RepSanders/Trump-------------------------------*S Ted Cruz and John and suspending their campaigns, the books took these odds off the board to decide what to do next. We'll update the lines as soon as possible*Last Super Tuesday (can
we please stop calling every Tuesday the 'Super') primary season is on the books and that was a clean sweep of Donald Trump. The Republican nominee won all five states on March 26th. At this point, it's looking increasingly likely that Trump will make it to the 1237 he needs to earn the nomination outright. Bet on the BovadaThis presidential election it all happened despite John
Kasich and Ted Cruz forming a weak alliance to try to split the vote enough to get their hands on contested conventions. At this point, it seems unlikely that the Ohio governor and Texas senator won't be able to slow Trump's momentum, especially if they can't win Indiana.Democrats saw a slightly closer day at the polls, but Hillary Clinton still left with a majority of delegates. One
state Bernie Sanders managed to win was Rhode Island, which had the second smallest number of delegates that day. Barring a collapse of biblical proportions, however, Clinton will be the Democrats' nominee. With dominant victories on 26 October, The New York Times Trump was -225 ahead of his swing 26th, but jumped to -800 within 48 hours of the polls closing. Clinton saw
a monumental move to -5000 to win the democratic nomination, which means you would need to wager $5000 to win $100.2016 US Presidential Election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -340Donald Trump +280Bernie Sanders +2500Ted Cruz +2500John Kaisch +10000Odds as of May 3 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election – Democratic Presidential
NomineeHillary Clinton -5000Bernie Sanders +1400Odds as of May 3 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election – Republican Presidential NomineeDonald Trump -800Ted Cruz +500John Kasich +3300Odds as of May 3 at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerApril 26ConnecticutDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril
26DelawareDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26MarylandDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26PennsylvaniaDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26Rhode IslandDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 3IndianaDem/RepSanders/TrumpMay 7GuamDem-May 10NebraskaRep-May 10West VirginiaDem/Rep--------------------------------The New York primaries came out pretty much as expected, with Hillary Clinton
and Donald Trump cruising to massive victories. While a huge victory for Trump has done little to the prospect of who wins the Republican nomination, a landslide defeat for Bernie Sanders has dropped his lines to dangerously long levels. Sanders has repeatedly said he can win New York, but the Brooklyn-born Democrat got pummeled and lost the state by over 15 percent of the
vote, which amounts to roughly a quarter of a million votes. Sanders was +450 underdog to win Democratic Going into the New York primary, but the results saw its odds drop to +1000 within 48 hours. Clinton looked at her chances of earning a double nomination of -750 before New York to -2,500 after winning The Empire State.There was little doubt that Trump would manage to
win his home state of New York, but the mogul dominated the contest by claiming 89 of the 92 delegates to the GOP. The odds have seen a slight shift in Trump's favor to win the Republican nomination (from -140 to -225), but the shift is largely conservative with the possibility of a contested convention looming. However, there is still a very real chance that Trump will gather
figures to win the nomination outright. There are nine states left where the GOP winner takes all the delegates, including California. Together, those nine states equal 497 delegates, and Trump needs only 393 to reach the 1,237 needed for the nomination. And those numbers don't include six other states that will see delegates on a percentage basis. The prospect of becoming the
next president has seen Clinton and Trump widen their gap in the rest of the field, although the potential Democratic nominee remains the odds-on favorite according to the books. Primary season keeps rolling when both parties hold their votes in Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island on April 26.2016 US Presidential Election - Next President of the
United StatesHillary Clinton -290Donald Trump +325Bernie Sanders +1200Ted Cruz +2000John Kaisch +3300Odds as of April 25 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election – Democratic Presidential NomineeHillary Clinton -2500Bernie Sanders +1000Odds as of April 25 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election – Republican Presidential NomineeDonald Trump -225Ted Cruz
+225John Kasich +1000Odds as of April 25 at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerApril 5WisconsinDem/RepSanders/CruzApril 8ColoradoRepCruzApril 9WyomingDemSanders April 19New YorkDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26ConnecticutDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26DelawareDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril
26MarylandDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26PennsylvaniaDem/RepClinton/TrumpApril 26Rhode IslandDem/RepSanders/Trump-------------------------------Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders met in, possibly, their most high profile debate just days before the Democratic primary in New York. The debate was a pretty big departure from the usual exchanges, as both candidates took a more
aggressive stance by standing up to each other, especially Clinton who has often spoken to Republican candidates more than Sanders in past debates. A Democratic debate could certainly give New York fencer tools to decide who to vote for in the april 19th primaries. However, the outlook remained relatively unchanged despite the exchange between Clinton and Sanders.
Republican candidates take a small back seat in New York as general consensus Donald Trump will dominate the state. Trump is a -140 favorite to win the Republican nomination, which could jump drastically with a good performance in The Empire State.Ted Cruz, who appeared to be Trump's biggest competition in New York, has himself in hot water after saying the phrase New
York values on the campaign trail.2016 US Presidential Election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -240Donald Trump +475Bernie Sanders +750Ted Cruz +750John Kaisch +2500Odds as of April 19 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election – Democratic Presidential NomineeHillary Clinton -750Bernie Sanders +450Odds as of April 19 at Bovada2016 US
Presidential Election – Republican Presidential NomineeDonald Trump -140Ted Cruz +175John Kasich +700Odds as of April 19 at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerApril 5WisconsinDem/RepSanders/CruzApril 8ColoradoRepCruzApril 9WyomingDemSanders April 19New YorkDem/Rep-April 26ConnecticutDem/Rep-April
26DelawareDem/Rep-April 26MarylandDem/Rep-April 26PennsylvaniaDem/Rep-April 26Rhode IslandDem/Rep--------------------------------Wisconsin saw huge victories for Ted Cruz and Bernie Sanders , which should give two much-needed swings going to New York on April 19th. Cruz argued that wisconsin's more urban neighborhoods dominated the southeastern part of the state,
while Donald Trump occupied more rural areas. Sanders won almost every country directly, but the percentages were still very close to Hillary Clinton.Despite momentum gaining victories in Wisconsin for Cruz and Sanders, the odds saw minimal movement in all markets. The presidential and Republican prospects for the nomination saw Cruz make some gains until Sanders made
ground in the prospect of becoming the Democratic nominee. With Cruz closing the gap around Trump, it seems a contentious Republican convention might be imminent at this point. Nine of the remaining 16 GOP caucuses are winners, but the momentum of each of those states would reward 497 combined delegates, which would not give any candidate just a nod. Sanders
continues to dominate within the white demographic of middle-class workers, but has struggled to gather traction outside that polling pool. Although the Vermont senator has won the past six caucuses, he will need a big performance in New York, which is much more diverse than his previous winning states, to legitimize himself as a genuine threat to collect the nod. That task won't



be easy though as Clinton was a New York senator from 2001 to 2009,2016 US presidential election - Next US PresidentHillary Clinton -225Donald Trump +500Bernie Sanders +700Ted Cruz +700John Kaisch +1600Odds from 14 October April 15 in Bovad US presidential election - Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -700Bernie Sanders +400Odds from April 14 in the
US presidential election in Bovada2016 - Republican presidential candidateDonald Trump -125Ted Cruz +150John +700Odds from April 14 at BovadaUpcoming BovadaUpcoming Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerApril 5WisconsinDem/RepSanders/CruzApril 8ColoradoRepCruzApril 9WyomingDemSanders April 19New YorkDem/Rep-April 26ConnecticutDem/Rep-April
26DelawareDem/Rep-April 26MarylandDem/Rep-April 26PennsylvaniaDem/Rep-April 26Rhode IslandDem/Rep--------------------------------When the election campaign has been relatively quiet over the past week or so, Donald Trump has seen his chances of becoming the Republican nominee, and the president takes some significant hits. There could be several factors, but Trump's
controversial comments toward abortion likely played a big role in the decline in numbers. On March 24, Trump was -400 to become the nominee and +175 to become the next POTUS, but those numbers have dropped to -140 and +400 since April 4. Trump's tumble in the odds committee saw a surge to John Kasich's third place, as the Ohio governor moved from the other side
for beters to setting up some tightly contested lines with his Republican colleagues. All-and-all, Hillary Clinton remains the frontrunner for the prospect of becoming the next president, a position she has held firmly for some time. Fellow Democrat Bernie Sanders has seen a small jump in his chances of moving to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.2016 U.S. presidential election - Next
PRESIDENT USAHillary Clinton -225Donald Trump +400Bernie Sanders +700Ted Cruz +1000John Kaisch +1200Odds from April 4 in the US presidential election Bovada2016 – Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -900Bernie Sanders +500Odds from 4 October 2016 April in the US presidential election in Bovada2016 – Republican presidential candidateDonald Trump
-140Ted Cruz +200John Kasich +450Odds April at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerApril 5WisconsinDem/RepSanders/CruzApril 8ColoradoRep-April 9WyomingDem-April 19New YorkDem/Rep-April 26ConnecticutDem /Rep-April 26DelawareDem/Rep-April 26MarylandDem/Rep-April 26PennsylvaniaDem/Rep-April 26Rhode
IslandDem/Rep--------------------------------Bernie Sanders swept all three Democratic primaries on March 26. Sanders won Alaska, Hawaii and Washington while winning 70% or more of the vote in each state. That means Sanders has now won five of the last six states for Democrats and climbed within 300 Clinton delegates. Sanders had +700 for the Democratic nomination the day
before his 26th birthday. Sanders also had a significant boost in his chances of becoming a POTUS, but Clinton is still the front-runner. With Republicans taking a few weeks off between their primaries, there has been no movement in those markets with Donald Trump heavily favored to win the party nomination. The month of April is a relatively slow month in the nomination race
with only four states going to the pools in the first three weeks. However, one of these states will be New York, will hit the polls on April 19.2016 US presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -225Donald Trump +225Bernie Sanders +900Ted Cruz +2000J 28.6 US presidential election - Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -900Bernie
Sanders +500Odds from 28 October 2017 [10 September) in the US presidential election in Bovada2016 . at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerApril 5WisconsinDem/Rep-April 8ColoradoRep-April 9WyomingDem-April 19New YorkDem/Rep-April 26ConnecticutDem/Rep-April 26DelawareDem/Rep-April 26MarylandDem/Rep-April
26PennsylvaniaDem/Rep-April 26Rhode IslandDem/Rep--------------------------------Bernie Sanders continues to move closer to the race for the Democratic nomination on March 22 as the senator from Vermont claimed dominant victories in both Idaho and Utah on March 22. [On March 30th). Overall, Sanders has done some groundwork on Hillary Clinton, but the delegate count in
Idaho and Utah pales in comparison to the number in Arizona, which Clinton won by nearly 20 percent. Because of these gains in delegate count, Sanders made some moves on the books, and 'The Bern' switched from an undersized +1,000 to earn the nomination to +700. Clinton saw odds drop from -2,500 to -1,500 after three statewide votes on March 22. Republicans had two
states taking all the winners on March 22, with Donald Trump winning Arizona and Ted Cruz taking Utah. Although Trump received 18 delegates more than Cruz, the big win in the Beehive State saw the Texas senator rise in the prospect of becoming a candidate in the presidential outlook as well. Overall, Clinton is still the big -200 favorite to be residing at 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue with the prevailing thought that she's winning the Democratic nomination. The primary season will see a bit of a write-off close March, as Democrats will compete in three states on the 26th and the Republican Party is over by April 5.2016 U.S. presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -200Donald Trump +175Bernie Sanders +1200Ted Cruz
+1600John Kaisch +2000Odds from 24.6 US presidential election - Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -1500Bernie Sanders +700Odds from 24 October March 15 in the US presidential election Bovada2016 – Republican presidential candidateDonald Trump -400Ted Cruz +400John Kasich +900Odds from March 24 at BovadaUpcoming presidential
primaries/CaucusesStatePartyWinnerMarch 15FloridaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 15IllinoisDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 15MissouriDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 15Northern Mariana IslandsRepTrumpMarch 15North CarolinaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 15OhioDem/Rep KasichMarch 22ArizonaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 22 IdahoDemSandersMarch
22UtahDem/RepSanders/CruzMarch 26AlaskaDemSandersMarch 26HawaiiDemSandersMarch 26WashingtonDemSanders-------------------------------Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump extended their after Super Tuesday 2 (sidenote: we have to stop calling every Tuesday that has the voice Super). Clinton won all five states for Democrats, but dominated Florida where it mattered most.
The former secretary of state amassed 124 delegates to Bernie Sanders' 60 in the Sunshine State. Trump took three of the four states that take everything for the Republican Party with a particularly big win in Florida where he took 45.8 percent of the vote. The biggest, most predictable news from the Republican side came when Marco Rubio announced he was quitting. Rubio has
convincingly lost his home state of Florida to Trump and has routinely watched his support in America increasingly fall into obscurity. Quitting is different than suspending a campaign because technically you can re-enter the race after suspension, but not after giving up. That means any delegate associated with Rubio will be free to give their votes to any candidate they want at the
Republican convention. The only primaries Trump failed to win was Ohio, after John Kasich dominated his home state. Buckeye State went out in force and gave nearly 47 percent of the vote and 66 delegates to its governor. Despite the strong showing, which will undoubtedly keep his campaign afloat, Kasich still has fewer delegates than Marco Rubio.After a huge night, Clinton
saw her chances of becoming the Democrats' nominee from -1,000 to -2,500. That surge also saw Sanders drop from +500 to +1,000. After a largely predictable night for Republicans, those odds haven't changed, despite Rubio dropping out. Democrats have a grueling rest of March, as six more states will hold primaries or caucuses for the party. The largest of those states will be
Washington, which has 118 delegates. Republicans are pretty light by the end of the month. with votes in just two states (Arizona and Utah).2016 US presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -200Donald Trump +175Bernie Sanders +1600John Kasich +1800Ted Cruz +2000Odds from March 22nd in the US presidential election bovada2016 . Clinton -
2500Bernie Sanders +1000Odds from March 22nd in the US presidential election in Bovada2016 – Republican presidential candidateDonald Trump -400Ted Cruz +600John Kasich +600Odds from 22 March 2016 March at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePart TheWinnerMarch 15FloridaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch
15IllinoisDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 15MissouriDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 15Northern Mariana IslandsRepTrumpMarch 15North CarolinaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 15OhioDem/RepClinton /KasichMarch 22ArizonaRep/Dem-March 22IdahoDem-March 22UtahDem/Rep-March 26AlaskaDem-March 26Hawai 26WashingtonDem--------------------------------March 8 was a huge
day for Bernie Sanders as the Democrat managed to win Michigan despite most projections giving him virtually no chance of taking the state of Wolverine. Even though he lost overwhelmingly. Hillary Clinton on the same day, Sanders' victory in the key Midwest state was a major blow to his campaign as the senator from Vermont proved he could win in that area of the country.
Support for potential Republican nominee Donald Trump continued as the real estate mogul took Michigan, Hawaii and Mississippi as he finished second in Idaho on Tuesday. But the biggest story coming out of the Republican Party was the continuing fall from Marco Rubio's graces. After a time when he was viewed as a legitimate presidential candidate, Rubio barely got enough
support to claim any delegate (a candidate needs at least 15 percent state support to claim one delegate in Michigan or Mississippi). Because Sanders claims victory, the gap between him and Clinton to win the Democratic nomination has narrowed in Bovada. Sanders moved from +700 to +500 the following March 8. The biggest mover in the Republican camp is Rubio, who saw
his numbers to win the nomination (+2000) and become the next president (+5000) to make a big jump. Although there will be polls in relatively small areas of D.C, Guam and the Northern Mariana Islands on Saturday, the next big day of primaries comes on March 15th. Florida, Illinois, Missouri, North Carolina and Ohio are heading to their booths this Tuesday. Florida and Ohio
will be especially important for the Republican Party because Rubio is from the Sunshine State and John Kasich is from the Buckeye State. A loss in their home states will likely spell doom for either candidate.2016 US Presidential Election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -190Donald Trump +200Bernie Sanders +1000Ted Cruz +1200John Kasich +2000Marco
Rubio +6600Mitt Romney +7500Odds as of March 14 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election – Democratic Presidential NomineeHillary Clinton -1000Bernie Sanders +500Joe Biden +2500Odds as of March 14 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election – Republican Presidential NomineeDonald Trump -400Ted Cruz +600John Kasich +600Marco Rubio +3300Mitt Romney
+5000Odds as of March 14 at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerMarch 5KansasDem/RepSanders/CruzMarch 5KentuckyRepTrumpMarch 5LouisianaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 5MaineRepCruzMarch 5NebraskaDemSandersMarch 6MaineDemSandersMarch 6Puerto RicoRepRubioMarch 8HawaiiRepTrumpMarch 8IdahoRepCruzMarch
8MichiganDem/RepSanders/TrumpMarch 8MississippiDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 12District of ColumbiaRepRubioMarch 12GuamRepCruzMarch 12Northern Mariana IslandsDemClintonMarch 15FloridaDem/Rep-March 15IllinoisDem/Rep-March 15MissouriDem/Rep-March 15Northern Mariana IslandsRep-March 15North CarolinaDem/Rep-March 15OhioDem/Rep---------------------
-----------Super Saturday saw frontrunners Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton maintain their leads within their respective parties but not without taking some losses. Ted Cruz won both Kansas and Maine on March 5 while claiming more delegates than Trump. Bernie four Democratic primaries, but still ranks second behind Clinton in total delegates. Over the coming days, there are
several primaries that will play a major factor in the race for the presidential nominee. Democratic candidates will have big battles in Michigan (147 delegates), Florida (246) and Illinois (182). With Clinton almost halfway to winning delegates, she needs to become the official nominee, and big victories in those three states could put a nail in Sanders' presidential coffin. For
Republicans, there are five states that go to the polls in March that are victorious. These five states combine for 301 delegates, and Florida itself makes 99. The Sunshine State is going to be make-or-break for Marco Rubio as a loss in his home state will almost guarantee his campaign suspension sooner rather than later.2016 US Presidential Election - Next President of the
United StatesHillary Clinton -200Donald Trump +250Ted Cruz +1000Bernie Sanders +1600John Kasich +2500Marco Rubio +3300Mitt Romney +6600Odds as of March 8 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election – Democratic Presidential NomineeHillary Clinton -1500Bernie Sanders +700Odds as of March 8 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election – Republican Presidential
NomineeDonald Trump -250Ted Cruz +300Marco Rubio +900John Kasich +900Mitt Romney +3300Odds as of March 8 at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerMarch 5KansasDem/RepSanders/CruzMarch 5KentuckyRepTrumpMarch 5LouisianaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 5MaineRepCruzMarch 5NebraskaDemSandersMarch
6MaineDemSandersMarch 6Puerto RicoRepRubioMarch 8HawaiiRepTrumpMarch 8IdahoRepCruzMarch 8MichiganDem/RepSanders/TrumpMarch 8MississippiDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 12District of ColumbiaDem-March 12GuamRep-March 12Northern Mariana IslandsDem-March 15FloridaDem/Rep-March 15IllinoisDem/Rep-March 15MissouriDem/Rep-March 15Northern
Mariana IslandsRep-March 15North CarolinaDem/Rep-March 15OhioDem/Rep-March 19Virgin IslandsRep--------------------------------Super Tuesday is behind us and it appears that we have not lost any presidential candidates. The vote passed largely as expected, with Donald Trump and Hillary Clinton winning seven of the 11 states each. Both Trump and Clinton have significant
leads in delegates, but they still have work to do before achieving enough to close out the official nomination. Ted Cruz had a surprisingly strong showing because he won three states, the most of any Republican not named 'Trump.' Cruz dominated Texas and neighboring Oklahoma before later shocking many puns by picking up Alaska.Marco Rubio managed to pick up one state
Tuesday, his first victory of the primary season. However, despite his claims of the inevitable opposite, Rubio's last real bastion of hope seems to be his home state of Florida.Bernie Sanders has had a better performance than many expected, but still struggled mightily to reach minority voters with his victories predominantly Caucasian state. Sanders will have to expand his sphere
of influence if he truly expects to win the nomination over Clinton.2016 US presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -200Donald Trump +200Marco Rubio +1400Bernie Sanders +2000John Kasich +2000Ted Cruz +2500Michael Bloomberg +5 March in the US presidential election Bovada2016 – Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -
1500Bernie Sanders +700Odds from 4 March 2016 March in the US presidential election bovada2016 – Republican presidential candidateDonald Trump -350Marco Rubio +550Ted Cruz +900John March at BovadaUpcoming Presidential Primaries/CaucusesDateStatePartyWinnerMarch 5KansasDem/RepSanders/CruzMarch 5KentuckyRepTrumpMarch
5LouisianaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 5MaineRepCruzMarch 5NebraskaDemSandersMarch 6MaineDemSandersMarch 6Puerto RicoRepRubioMarch 8HawaiiRep-March 8IdahoRep-March 8MichiganDem/Rep-March 8MississippiDem/Rep--------------------------------Update: Results begin arriving for Super Tuesday votes. OddsShark will add results and release new odds when
information is available. Hillary Clinton heads into Super Tuesday ride on a huge wave of momentum after her dominant victory in South Carolina. The former secretary of state took 73.5 percent of the vote and claimed 39 of the 53 delegates in the Palmetto State.After that huge performance for Clinton, she moved on to the overwhelming -2000 front-runner to earn the Democrats'
presidential nomination over Bernie Sanders (+750). While the loss itself wasn't a big blow for Sanders, the victory was huge for Clinton that saw her opponent gain the upper hand in previous primaries. Despite Chris Christie's official support, Donald Trump's chances of becoming the Republican nomination have not budged since Friday. Trump remains the heavy favorite at -400
with Marco Rubio coming in as the only candidate away from the real estate mogul. The big win in South Carolina also extended Clinton's lead to become the next president, as she moved from -140 the day before the primaries to -175 the day after. In all other presidential candidates, the odds fell slightly on Super Tuesday, in which 11 states will hold their primaries or caucuses
for both parties. Can't you get enough American presidential prospects? Check out who are the favorites in each state on Super Tuesday.2016 U.S. Presidential Election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -175Donald Trump +175Marco Rubio +900Bernie Sanders +11200Michael Bloomberg +3300Ted Cruz +6600John Kasich +6600Odds of 29. February 15 in the
US presidential election in Bovada2016 – Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -2000Bernie Sanders +750Joe Biden +5000Ods from 29 October 2016 February 15 in the US presidential election in Bovada2016 – Republican presidential NomineeDonald Trump -400Marco Rubio +250Ted Cruz +3300John Kasich +4000Ods from 29 February in BovadaRecent and the
upcoming presidential 1IowaDem/RepClinton/Cruz February 9News HampshireDem/RepSanders/Trump February 20NevadaDemClinton February 20South CarolinaRepTrump February 23NevadaRepTrump February 27South CarolinaD 1 AlabamaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 1ArkansasDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 1GeorgiaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch
1MassachusettsDem/RepClinton/TrumpMa 1MinnesotaDem/RepSanders/RubioMarch 1OklahomaDem/RepSanders/CruzMarch 1TennesseeDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 1TexasDem/RepClinton/CruzMarch 1VermontDem/RepSanders/Trump March 1VirginiaDem/RepClinton/TrumpMarch 1American SamoaDemClintonMarch 1AlaskaRepCruzMarch 1ColoradoDem/RepSanders/-
------------------------------UPDATE: Hillary Clinton won Saturday's Democratic primaries in South Carolina. OddsShark will update the odds ahead of the Super Tuesday vote when official lines are available. For more information on Super Tuesday odds, see here. Nevada marked Donald Trump's third consecutive victory, as the business mogul picked up more than 45 percent of the
vote in the state's primaries. Trump still looks like a legitimate frontrunner for Republicans, with Marco Rubio and Ted Cruz battling for a far second place. This was the last stretch for Republican candidates before Super Tuesday when 11 states will hold their primaries. With another dominant performance, Trump became the front-runner to win the Republican nomination by -300.
The only other Republican candidate lower than +4000 is Marco Rubio, who is listed at +200 after Nevada.With Republicans now looking to 1. On the same night that Nevada Republican primaries Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders took the stage in South Carolina in their last major appearance ahead of the June 27 primaries in that state. Sanders has been vocal about his
support for Barack Obama and highly critical of how Republicans painted the incumbent. Clinton took a more personal approach while talking to the Black Lives Matter Movement and youth voters. We'll see exactly how the town hall affected voters when Suuth Carolina went to the polling station saturday for his primaries. The town hall itself did not affect the odds as Clinton
remained the -1,000 frontrunner to win the Democratic nomination. The biggest change for the former secretary of state came in her chances of becoming the next president because on the morning of February 24th she went from EVEN to -150.Ne you can get enough election coefficients? Check out who are the favorites to be the next vice president.2016 US presidential election
- Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -140Donald Trump +160Marco Rubio +750Bernie Sanders +1000Michael Bloomberg +2500Ted Cruz +7500John Kasich +10000Odds of 26. February 15 in the US presidential election Bovada2016 – Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -1000Bernie Sanders +400Joe Biden +2500Ods from February 26th in US
presidential election – Republican presidential candidateDonald Trump -400Marco Rubio +250Ted Cruz +4000John Kasich +4000Odds from 26 October February in BovadaRecent and upcoming presidential primariesDateStatePartyWinnerFebruary 1IowaDem/RepClinton /Cruz February 9Next HampshireDem/RepSanders/Trump Feb 20NevadaDemClinton February 20South
CarolinaRepTrump February 23NevadaRepTrump February 27South CarolinaDemClintonMarch 1AlabamaDem/Rep-March 1ArkansasDem/Rep-March 1GeorgiaDem/Rep-March 1MassachusettsDem/Rep-March 1MinnesotaDem/Rep-March 1OklahomaDem/Rep-March 1TennesseeDem/Rep-March 1TexasDem/Rep-March 1VermontDem/Rep-March 1VirginiaDem/Rep-March
1American SamoaDem-March 1ColoradoDem-March 1AlaskaRep-March 1WyomingRep--------------------------------UPDATE: Donald Trump gave away another landslide victory last night in Nevada. OddsShark will have updated odds as soon as the official lines hit the boards. The next Republican primaries will be held on March 1st and Super Tuesday, respectively. Donald Trump is
already predicting a showdown between himself and Hillary Clinton to see who's moved to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. The real estate mogul made the claim after passing through South Carolina to easily win the Republican primaries there and after Clinton won a hard-flier victory in Nevada. The books seem to agree with both Clinton and Trump, since they are both favorites to
win their party's nomination. Trump is -125 to claim the Republican nomination after receiving nearly 33 percent of the vote in the Palmetto State. When you factor in more Republican candidates suspending their campaign, most recently Jeb Bush, Trump finds himself a legitimate party nominee. Clinton, on the other hand, clashed with Bernie Sanders. The former secretary of state
spent a lot of money and campaigned hard to just try out a Nevada victory over Sanders. However, Clinton firmly understands the ever-important superdelegates, which has her as the massive -1000 front-runner to gain the Democratic nominee. The odds of becoming the next POTUS still sit firmly in Clinton's favor, as she is currently even money. Next closest are Trump at +250
and Marco Rubio at +400. On June 23rd, the Republican Party will be the first to win the nomination. Democrats won't run again until February 27th, when they go to South Carolina. 2016 US presidential election - Next US PresidentHillary Clinton EVENDonald Trump +250Marco Rubio +400Bernie Sanders +750Michael Bloomberg +2000Ted Cruz +3300John Kasich +5000Odds
from 22 February in the US presidential election Bovada2016 - Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -1000Bernie Sanders +400Joe Biden +2500Odds from 22 October 2016. February 15 in the US presidential election bovada2016 .5Ted Cruz +1400John Kasich +2500Ods from 22 February in BovadaRecent and upcoming presidential primariesDateStatePartyWinner
February 9News HampshireDem/RepSanders/Trump February 20NevadaDemClinton February 20South CarolinaRepTrump February 23NevadaRepTrump February 27South CarolinaDem-March 1 AlabamaDem/Rep-March 1ArkansasDem/Rep-March 1GeorgiaDem/Rep-March 1MassachusettsDem/Rep-March 1MinnesotaDem/Rep-March 11OklahomaDem/Rep-March
1TennesseeDem/Rep-March 1TexasDem/Rep-March 1VermontDem/Rep-March 1VirginiaDem/Rep-March 1American OnlyaDem-March 1ColoradoDem-March 1AlaskaRep-March 1WyomingRep--------------------------------UPDATE: Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump were declared winners in their Nevada and South Carolina caucuses saturday night. OddsShark will update the
president's odds after the official lines hit the boards. The next test for candidates is Tuesday as Republicans head to Nevad. The New Hampshire primary passed largely as expected with Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump emerging victorious from their parties. Sanders received a whopping 60.4 percent support from Democrats, and Trump won the Republican race by more than
20 points. The next round of U.S. presidential primaries is scheduled for this weekend, with Hillary Clinton and Donald Trump the ones sitting as front-runners to advance to win their party's nomination. Clinton is the -130 favorite in the chances of winning the Democratic Nevada caucus on Saturday over challenger Bernie Sanders (-110), while Trump leads the Republican field
with a massive -10,000 chance of claiming victory Saturday in South Carolina. Despite recent surges in the poll, Sanders has not seen his chances of becoming the next president or winning the Democratic nomination move at all. Hillary Clinton remains the odds-on favorite to get a nod from Democrats, but she saw her chances of becoming the next POTUS drop to +115.With
Trump's huge victory in New Hampshire, the businessman saw his chances of moving dramatically into the Rise of the White House as he jumped over Sanders and Marco Rubio to take second place. Trump's success paired with Rubio's failures in New Hampshire pushed Donald into the odds-on front-runner to win the Republican nomination. The most surprising candidate to
come from New Hampshire was John Kaisch. The Ohio governor finished second and easily overtook Ted Cruz, Jeb Bush and Rubio. But Kaisch's campaign has invested most of his remaining money in New Hampshire in hopes of pushing him forward. The next primaries will take place on 20 October. The two parties will alternate these states in the days ahead, with Nevada
Republicans at 23 and Democrats in South Carolina in THE US presidential election 27.2016 - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton +115Donald Trump +250Bernie Sanders +400Marco Rubio +1800Ted Cruz +1800Jeb Bush +2200John Kasich +2200Michael Bloomberg +2500Odds from 17 February in the US presidential election Bovada2016 - Presidential
candidateHillary Clinton -400Bernie Sanders +250Odds of 17. February 15 in the US presidential election bovada2016 .00Ted Cruz +900Jeb Bush +900John Kasich +1200Odds from February 17 on BovadaRecent and upcoming presidential primariesDateStatePartyWinner February 1IowaDem/RepClinton/Cruz February 9Next HampshireDem/RepSanders/Trump February
20NevadaDem-February 20South CarolinaRep-February 23NevadaRep-February 27South CarolinaDem--------------------------------Update: Polls are now closed in New Hampshire and Bernie Sanders and Donald Trump have been declared winners in the primaries in that state. OddsShark will update this article after new official lines hit the boards. As of February 3, both Trump and
Sanders were the front-runners to win their new Hampshire races. Between coin flips and surprise coups, the Iowa caucuses have had a huge impact in the standings and betting odds for presidential nominations and eventual POTUS. For the first time since the outlook was announced, Hillary Clinton is not the frontrunner for the chances of becoming the next president, even
though she is still even money, and Marco Rubio is becoming the heavy favorite to reach the Republican nom. Clinton and Bernie Sanders had a 'virtual tie' in the Democrats' caucuses with several coin flips that ultimately determined who won (and yes, coin flips are official party rules for connections). With Sanders closing the gap on the coefficient plan over the past few months,
Bovada maintained her chances of a Democratic nom in Clinton -400 and Sanders +250 as they entered the caucus. The Republican Party may have been even more intriguing than the Democrats in Iowa. Despite Ted Cruz having the strongest showing and placing first in the polls, the senator from Texas still trails Rubio and Donald Trump. The Iowa caucus has always tended to
tilt evangelical candidates with Rick Santorum and Mike Huckabee winning the Republican seat on the last two occasions, which also proved to be Cruz's victory. Rubio had a stronger score than many expected and that squeezed him into fave -150 to get a nod for the party. Clinton has been the front-runner to win the presidency since Joe Biden officially announced he would not
run, but the Iowa caucus pushed her into a plus for the first time in months. The former secretary of state now even needs to move into the White House with Rubio in second place at +240 the day before The New Hampshire Primary. New Hampshire PrimaryWith with less than a week until the New Hampshire primaries, the candidates didn't have time to fully absorb the Iowa
caucuses. With Sanders riding a huge wave of momentum, especially with young voters, he's a massive -2,500 favorite to win the New Hampshire Democratic primary.Despite second place in Iowa, Donald Trump is the front-runner to beat republicans in New Hampshire. Rubio remains the lone candidate close to Trump bovada without other candidates on the list better than
+1000.2016 US presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton EVENMarco Rubio +240Bernie Sanders +400Donald Trump +1500Ted Cruz +1400Michael Bloomberg +4000Jeb Bush +5000John Kasich +7500Chris Christie +10000Odds since February 8 in the US presidential election Bovada2016 – Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -
400Bernie Sanders +250Odds from February 8th to February 15th 2016 February in the US presidential election in Bovada2016 – Republican presidential candidateMarco Rubio -150Donald Trump +160Ted Cruz +700Jeb Bush +2500John Kasich +3300Chris Christie +6600Odds from February 8 in BovadaWho will win the Democratic primary in New Hampshire? Bernie Sanders -
2500Hilary Clinton +1000Odds from October 3rd Donald Trump -400Marco Rubio +300John Kasich +1000Ted Cruz +1000Jeb Bush +3300Chris Christie +3300Odds -------------------------------3. We will update this article as soon as new official lines hit the boards. Bernie Sanders was far second in the race for the Democratic nomination as long as there was a chance. But with recent
polls from Iowa showing Sanders with an eight-point lead in the state, the books are beginning to feel the money coming to Vermont is burning Senator.At one point Sanders was +1,000 underdog to secure the Democratic nomination, but in the meantime has climbed to +250 in Bovada. With Sanders making huge gains, Hilary Clinton saw her odds drop to -400 after being as high
as -2000.Clinton also saw her chances of becoming the next POTUS pad and now sits on even money. The former secretary of state has been the front-runner to move into the White House since the numbers were released. On the Republican side, Donald Trump has firmly grabbed the lead and is now the -230 frontrunner for the nominee. The same poll that showed big growth
for Sanders, has Trump holding an 11-point lead over runner-up Marco Rubio. There will be a caucus in Iowa on February 1, the first occasion in which the public will actually have their say. Expect a lot of movement in these odds coming February 2, so if there's anyone you're sure of, make sure to get on it early.2016 US presidential election - Next USHillary Clinton PRESIDENT
EVENDonald Trump +190Bernie Sanders +350Marco Rubio +1000Ted Cruz +2000Jeb Bush +2800Chris Christie +7500John Kasich +7500Carly Fiorina +30000Ben Carson +30000Odds from 1 January 2017 February 15 in the US presidential election Bovada2016 – Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -400Bernie Sanders +250Odds from February 1 at Bovada2016
US Presidential Election - Republican presidential candidateDonald Trump -230Marco Rubio +225Ted Cruz +1000Jeb Bush +1400Chris Christie +4000John Kasich +4000Paul Ryan +15000Ben +15000Carly Fiorina------------------------------- +20000Odds from 1 January 2017 Trump and Marco Rubio have been jockeying for a position at the top of the odds for the past two months, but
Trump extended his lead after the Republican debate. Clinton has been a firm favorite to win the Democratic nomination since announcing her intention to run, and the latest debate has done nothing to change that. Verbal punches between Trump and Ted Cruz dictated the final Republican debate before the Iowa caucuses. However, Marco Rubio stayed in the background for
most of the night, which helped Trump move to the +125 front-runner to win the Republican nomination. The Democratic debate contained two very different approaches. Clinton has tied herself firmly to Barack Obama and the party's values over the past eight years. Bernie Sanders was as loud and angry as he called the current political system corrupt. Sanders was gaining on
odds as he moved from +1000 to +350 in early December to win the Democrats' nomination after the debate. Clinton remains the front-runner for the chances of becoming the next president, something she has held firm since Joe Biden officially announced he would not run for the Democratic nomination.2016 US presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary
Clinton -110Donald Trump +250Bernie Sanders +500Marco Rubio +1000Ted Cruz +1200Jeb Bush +3300Chris Christie +4000Ben Carson +12500John Kasich +12500Carly Fiorina +12500Odds from 19. January 15 in the US presidential election in Bovada2016 - Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -700Bernie Sanders +350Odds from January 19th in Bovada2016
USA Presidential election – Republican Presidential candidateDonald Trump +125Marco Rubio +250Ted Cruz +350Jeb Bush +1200Chris Christie +1200Carly Fiorina +5000Ben Carson +6 January in Bovada------------------------------- The Iowa Caucus is fast approaching and there are still many questions to answer, especially around the Republican Party. With the Republican
nomination, it's anyone's guess. The front-runner to win the prestigious honor continues to turn back and forth between Donald Trump and Marco Rubio.Trump and Rubio have so far traded the primary odds three times to win the Republican nomination, with Trump currently sitting at +150 and Rubio at +200 per Bovadi.The rest of the Republican field has yet to see their coefficient
shift since the start of the New Year. , but that could change as Republican candidates will once again debate before the Iowa caucuses on 14 2016 U.S. presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -110Donald Trump +260Bernie Sanders +500Marco Rubio +1000Ted Cruz +1400Jeb +3300Chris Christie +3300Ben Carson +10000John Kasich
+15000Carly Fiorina +20000Ods from 2.16pm US presidential election – Republican presidential candidateDonald Trump +150Marco Rubio +200Ted Cruz +325Jeb Bush +800Chris Christie +1200Ben Carson +5000John Kasich +7500Carly Fiorina +10000Odds of 14-------------------------------. , the Republican presidential nomination is still complete. Donald Trump has seen odds rise
as the dividing candidate is listed at +300, behind Marco Rubio, on November 19, but has since climbed to +150 frontrunners to win the Republican nomination according to Bovada.Rubio is slipping on the board as he has also fallen in the prospect of winning the Republican nomination and presidency. Aside from Rubio and Trump, there has been little movement in early 2016 as
the Iowa caucuses approach. The Iowa Caucus gives the public their first chance to express their opinions during this long process. A strong surge in support for any candidate could greatly sway the lines before another caucus happens just a week later in New Hampshire. The space between the first two caucuses could offer some intriguing value to betders, as the Iowa caucus
is hit or missed in predicting the next POTUS. If the Iowa caucus had always been right than we would have Had Rick Santorum, John Kerry and Bob Dole in the White House.2016 U.S. Presidential Election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -150Donald Trump +500Maco Rubio +750Bernie Sanders +750Ted Cruz +1000Jeb Bush +2500Chris Christie +2500Ben
Carson +10000John Kasich +15000Carly Fiorina +15000Odds of 5. On January 15th in the US presidential election Bovada2016 - Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -1200Bernie Sanders +600Odds from January 5th in the US presidential election bovada2016 . Trump +150Marco Rubio +225Ted Cruz +290Jeb Bush +800Chris Christie +1200Ben Carson +5000John
Kasich +7500Carly Fiorina +8000Odds------------------------------- of 5. The political year ended when Democrats voted on January 19th to end the 2016 presidential election. Bernie Sanders did his best to narrow the gap between himself and Hillary Clinton, with many saying the senator from Vermont won the debate, but the odds are still overwhelmingly in the former secretary of
state's favor. Clinton is the overwhelming -1,000 favorite to win the Democratic nomination with Sanders listed at +500 according to Bovadi.Despite appearing at the debate, Martin O'Malley was taken off the board in Bovada. It probably has something to do with the fact that most people have no idea who he is. Clinton's chances of winning the presidency remained at -140 after the
debate, but potential Republican candidates saw their prospects slightly oscillating. Marco It dropped to +550. Donald Trump outperformed Rubio, with a polarizing figure (a nice way of putting it) switching from +650 to +500.2016 US presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -140Donald Trump +500Maco Rubio +550Bernie Sanders +700Ted Cruz
+1000Jeb Bush +2000Chris Christie +2800Ben Carson +100000John Kasich +12500Carly Fiorina +15000Odds of 28. [Getty Images) - The US presidential election in Bovada2016 was the first to be 15 December . 180Ted Cruz +290Jeb Bush +800Chris Christie +1200Ben Carson +5000John Kasich +6600Carly Fiorina +10000Odds of 28. Electoral Democratic Party -
145Republican Party +115Odds from 28 December to Bovada-------------------------------The December 15 Republican debate is perhaps the most divisive among pundits, with seemingly no candidate winning. Because of the lack of a prominent candidate from the debate, the prospect of winning the Republican nomination saw no shift. Marco Rubio remains the front-runner to win the
nomination with Bovad pegging the Florida senator to +130 to run for president. Despite the lack of a coefficient movement, there have been some significant exchanges that could affect the outcome of the process. Bush, who polled with three percent, has managed to attack and frustrate Donald Trump on several occasions. Rubio and Texas Senator Ted Cruz have also offered
several sparring matches and seem to show the best debate skills in the group. oh yes... John Kaish continued to seem completely irrelevant. The prospect of becoming the next POTUS saw only minimal movement with Rubio falling from +350 on december 15 to +400 two days later. The big drop went to Ben Carson, who has struggled with foreign security issues, as he dropped
from +5000 to +7500 to win the presidency. Democratic nominee Hillary Clinton remains the front-runner to live in the White House, with the party's nomination almost sewed up by the former secretary of state.2016 US presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHilllary Clinton -140Marco Rubio +400Donald Trump +650Ted Cruz +1000Bernie Sanders +1500Jeb
Bush +1800Chris Christie +3000Ben Carson +3000Ben Carson +17500John Kasich +10000Carly Fiorina +10000Odds since December 17 in the US presidential election in Bovada2016 - Democratic presidential candidateHilllary Clinton -2000Bernie Sanders +800Martin O'Malley +10000Ods of 17. Bovada2016 US presidential election – Republican presidential candidateMarco
Rubio +130Donald Trump +250Ted Cruz +400Jeb Bush +800Chris Christie +1600Ben Carson +3000John Kasich +5500Carly Fiorina +5500Odds since December 17 in the US presidential election Bovada2016 – Party to Win 2016 USA ElectionDemocratic Party -150Republican Party +120Odds from 17 October Critics seemingly multiplying by the day Republican presidential
candidate Donald Trump seems to be gaining support within the party. A poll conducted by CBS found that 35 percent of Republican primary voters support Trump, up 13 points from a poll in October. It's important to take those numbers with an extra-large grain of salt as they were implemented before Trump's statements banning Muslims from entering America. With the public
getting smug about Trump, the prospect of who will win the Republican nomination for president is getting tighter than they have been on the campaign trail so far. Rubio remains in first place at +130 according to Bovadi with Trump at +250 and Ted Cruz at +400.With the Republican Party becoming a growing dogfight day after day, Hilary Clinton saw her chances of becoming the
next POTUS rise from -110 on December 1 to -140 on December 14. Although Clinton is still massive -2000 to get a nod from Democrats, Bernie Sanders has seen a slight jump in odds from +1000 to +800.2016 U.S. presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -140Marco Rubio +350Donald Trump +3650Ted Cruz +1000Bernie Sanders +1500Jeb Bush
+1500Chris Christie +3300Ben Carson +5000John Kasich +10000Carly Fiorina +10000Odds from 15. Bovada2016 US presidential election – Republican presidential candidateMarco Rubio +130Donald Trump +250Ted Cruz +400Jeb Bush +800Chris Christie +1600Ben Carson +3000John Kasich +5500Carly Fiorina +5500Odds from December 15 in the US presidential election
Bovada2016------------------------------- – Party to Win 2016. Marco Rubio is the new frontrunner to win the Republican nomination. Bush has been falling out of public collectiveism ever since financial issues arose on the campaign trail and it seems people are finally realizing that Donald Trump is Donald Trump.Rubio has become an alternative and is currently listed at +160 to win the
Republican nomination and +500 to win the presidency according to Bovada. Rubio and Texas Senator Ted Cruz have traded very verbally, and very publicly jabs over the policy and voting record in recent weeks. These exchanges seem to have put Rubio ahead of the public consciousness. Despite the shake-up in the Republican outlook, Hilary Clinton is still the frontrunner for
the odds to become the next POTUS and a massive -2500 fave to win the Democratic nomination. 2016 US Presidential Election - Next USHillary Clinton -110Marco Rubio +500Donald Trump +600Ted Cruz +750Bernie Sanders +1400Ben Carson +2500Jeb Bush +2500Chris Christie +5000John Kasich +6600Carly Fiorina +7500Odd 1 in the U.S. presidential election Bovada2016
- Democratic presidential candidateHillary Clinton -2500Bernie Sanders +1000Martin O'Malley +10,000Ods since March 19. November in the US presidential election in Bovada2016 – Republican presidential candidateMarco Rubio +160Donald Trump +300Ted Cruz +300Jeb Bush +1000Ben Carson +1200Chris Christie +2000John Kasich +2500Carly Fiorina +5000Odds of 19.
[Getty Images) - The US presidential election of Bovad2016 on 1 November will be held on 15 November . Electoral Democratic Party -150Republican Party +120Ods since 19 October 2019 On November 15 in Bovada-------------------------------S with Vice President Joe Biden's official announcement that he would not run for the Democratic nomination, Hilary Clinton jumped to the
gigantic front-runner to become the next president of the United States.Clinton is now the -110 favorite to become the next president according to Bovada, up from +130 just two weeks ago. Republican candidates largely remained unchanged after the debate earlier this week, with Donald Trump seeing a slight drop in his presidential outlook shifting from +600 to +500.The biggest
mover was Bush. There have been more unsavoury reports over the past few weeks about the former GOP front-runner's campaign that has seen major financial cuts in the area. Bush was +600 to become the next president and +500 to become the 19th-century Republican nominee. 2016 US Presidential Election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -110Donald
Trump +500Marcio Rubio +600Bernie Sanders +1000Jeb Bush +1200Ted Cruz +3300Carly Florina +4000Chris Christie +5000John Kasich +7500Odds 200Bernie Sanders +600Odds from October 30 at Bovada2016 US presidential election - Republican presidential candidateDonald Trump +225Marco Rubio +225Ben Carson +225375Jeb Bush +700Ted Cruz +900Chris Christie
+1800Carly Fiorina +2000John Kasich +2500Odds of 30. Election – Party to win 2016 U.S. ElectionDemocratic Party -140Republican Party +1-------------------------------00Odds from 30th with sportsbooks setting her up as the clear betting favorite to win that election 2016.At Bovada Clinton is the +130 favorite in the chances of being the next president of the United States. , which is
slightly higher than its +150 odds from a month ago. A trio of Republicans follow Clinton on these political betting futures in a sports betting shop, and Bush, Donald Trump and Marco Rubio have +600 odds. Bernie Sanders, challenging Clinton for the Democratic nomination, is at +1,000, with Vice President Joe Biden at +1200.Clinton is also the clear -300 front-runner on the
chances of being Democratic president For 2016, Sanders trails at +400, with Biden right behind him at +500. Biden, though, has yet to announce that he will run for president in 2016.Bush, Trump and Rubio are +250 co-favorites on the odds to be the 2016 Republican presidential nominee, with Carly Fiorina, Ben Carson and Ted Cruz all at +1000, and John Kasich at +1200.
Chris Christie trails at +2000, with Rand Paul well back to +7500.2016 US presidential election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton +130Jeb Bush +600Donald Trump +600Marco Rubio +600Bernie Sanders +1000Joe Biden +1200Carly Fiorina +2000Ben Carson +2000John Kasich +3300Chris Christie +3300Ted Cruz +3300Elizabeth Warren +6600Martin OMalley
+10000Rand Paul +20000Ods from October 19 in the US presidential election in Bovada2016 - Democratic presidential candidateHilary Clinton -300Bernie Sanders +400Joe Biden +500Martin O'Malley +5000Lincoln Chafee +15000Ods of 19. Republican presidential candidateJeb Bush +250Donald Trump +250Marco Rubio +250Carly Fiorina +1000Ben Carson +1000Ted Cruz
+1000John Kasich +1200Chris Christie +2000Rand Paul +7500Odds from 19. US Presidential Election - Gender WinnersOdds from October 19 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election - Winning Party Democratic Party -150Republican Party +120Odds from October 19 on Bovada-------------------------------Hillary Clinton remains the frontrunner on the odds to be the next president of
the United States at online sportsbooks , with Republicans Bush and Donald Trump following the Democratic chalk on those updated political betting lines. In Bovada, Clinton is the +150 favorite at odds to win the 2016 presidential election, with Bush at +450 and Trump at +500 on that list. Joe Biden, koji se u ovom trenutku službeno ne kandidira za taj posao, je tada na +800, s
Berniejem Sandersom na +1000.2016 Američki predsjednički izbori - Sljedeći predsjednik Sjedinjenih Američkih DržavaHillary Clinton +150Jeb Bush +450Donald Trump +500Joe Biden +800Bernie Sanders +1000Marco Rubio +1400Scott Walker +2000Carly Fiorina +2500John Kasich +2500Ben Carson +3000Chris Christie +5000Elizabeth Warren +10000Rand Paul +10000Martin
O'Malley +10000Jim Webb +25000Rick Perry +25000Bobby Jindal +25000Odds od 20. 300Bernie Sanders +425Joe Biden +425Elizabeth Warren +2000Martin O'Malley +5000Jim Webb +15000Lincoln Chafee +15000Odds od September 20 at Bovada2016 US presidential election - Republican presidential candidateJeb Bush +200Donald Trump +240Marco Rubio +500Scott
Walker +800Ben Carson +1000John Kasich +1000Chris Christie +2200Ted Cruz +2500Rand Paul +3300Odds from 20.6 US Presidential Election - Winning Party Democratic Party -150Republican Party +120Odds from September 20 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election - Gender winnersOdds from September 20 20 in Bovada-------------------------------Jeb Bush remains the front-
runner in the prospect of being the Republican presidential nominee at online sportsbooks after the first debate process, but Donald Trump has improved on those betting lines in the past month. In Bovada Bush is the +150 favorite on the odds of being the Republican presidential nominee for 2016, with Trump now up to second at +300; Trump went back to +750 on those political
props in the sports book that goes into the first debate. Scott Walker and Marco Rubio are then at +600, with Ben Carson at +900 and John Kasich at +1000.Hillary Clinton then remains the clear frontrunner at odds to be the Democrats' 2016 presidential nominee at Bovadi at -700, with Bernie Sanders at +600 and Joe Biden at +800. Biden has not announced whether he will run
for president in 2016.Clinton is also the +110 favorite by the latest prospect of being the next U.S. president, followed by Bush at +375 and Trump at +700; Trump did not rule out running as a third-party candidate in the 2016 election. Rubio, Walker and Sanders are at +1,400, with Biden at +1,800, Kasich at +2500, and Carson and Ted Cruz at +3300,2016 US presidential election
- Democratic presidential candidateHilary Clinton -700Bernie Sanders +600Joe Biden +800Martin O'Malley +3300Elizabeth Warren +3300Jim Webb +5000Lincoln Chafee +10000Odds from 25. Presidential election - Republican presidential candidateJeb Bush +150Donald Trump +300Scott Walker +600Marco Rubio +600Ben Carson +900John Kasich +1000Chris Christie
+1500Ted Cruz +1500Rand Paul +2500Odds of 25. Election - Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton +110Jeb Bush +375Donald Trump +700Marco Rubio +1400Scott Walker +1400Bernie Sanders +1400Joe Biden +14001800John Kasich +2500Ted Cruz +3300Ben Carson +3300Chris Christie +5000Carly Fiorina +5000Elizabeth Warren +6600Rand Paul +10000Jim
Webb +10000Martin O'Malley +10000Rick Perry +15000Bobby Jindal +15000Rick Santorum +15000Ods From 25th Emocratic Party -160Republican Party +130Odds from 25 August in the US presidential election bovada2016 - Gender winnersOdds of 25 August 2016 On August 30 in Bovada-------------------------------Hillary Clinton is the clear frontrunner to be the Democrats' 2016
presidential nominee. , while Bush tops the odds to become the Republican presidential nominee on updated election betting lines at online sportsbook Bovada.Clinton sits at the top of the list of Democratic presidential candidates at -699 odds in Bovada, putting her well ahead of +800 Joe Biden and Bernie Sanders on those betting props. Martin O'Malley then returned to +3300,
with Elizabeth Warren at +5000.Bush is the +150 favorite at odds to be the Republican nominee, with Scott Walker at +300, Marco Rubio at +400 and Donald Trump up to +750. Rand Paul is at +1200 on those lines, with Ben Carson in Chris Christie at +2000, and Ted Cruz at +2500.2016 US Presidential Election - Democratic Presidential NomineeHillary Clinton -699Joe Biden
+800Bernie Sanders +800Martin O'Malley +3300Elizabeth Warren +5000Odds as of August 5 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election - Republican Presidential NomineeJeb Bush +150Scott Walker +300Marco Rubio +400Donald Trump +750Rand Paul +1200Ben Carson +1600Chris Christie +2000Ted Cruz +2500Odds as of August 5 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election -
Next President of the United StatesHillary Clinton -110Jeb Bush +350Scott Walker +1000Marco Rubio +1200Bernie Sanders +1200Joe Biden +2000Rand Paul +2500Donald Trump +2500Ben Carson +4000Chris Christie +4000John Kasich +4000Ted Cruz +4500Mike Huckabee +6600Carly Fiorina +7500Martin O'Malley +7500Elizabeth Warren +10000Jim Webb +10000Rick
Perry +10000Bobby Jindal +10000Michael Bloomberg +10000Rick Santorum +10000Paul Ryan +15000Kirsten Gillibrand +15000Lindsey Graham +15000Odds as of August 5 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election - Winning PartyDemocratic Party -165Republican Party +135Odds as of August 5 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election - Gender of WinnerOdds as of August 5 at
Bovada-------------------------------Hillary Clinton continues to sit as the clear favorite on the odds postati sljedeći predsjednik SAD-a u 2016 na online sportske kladionice, s Bush njezin najbliži konkurent na tim klađenje rekvizite. U Bovada Clinton je 1/1 favorit na izgledi da postane predsjednik SAD-a u 2016, s Bush iza nje na 4/1 izgledi. Marco Rubio i Scott Walker su na 7/1 i 9/1 na
tim rekvizitima za klađenje, a Rand Paul se vratio na 18/1 koeficijent. Donald Trump, koji se jednom vratio na 150/1 na tim kladioničarskim linijama, sada je na 25/1 nakon što je objavio da se planira natjecati za republikansku nominaciju za predsjednika za 2016. Bernie Sanders i Ted Cruz pridružuju se Trumpu na 25/1 po tim koeficijentima. Guverner New Jerseyja Chris Christie je
na 40/1 na najnovijim izgledima za pobjedu na američkim predsjedničkim izborima 2016., a potpredsjednik Joe Biden i senatorica Elizabeth Warren oboje su na 50/1. Rick Perry drži dolje 75/1 izgledi, s Lindsey Graham i Mike Huckabee oba longshots na 100/1.Demokrati su tada -165 favorit preko +135 underdog republikanci na pobjedničke stranke prop kladiti na Bovada, s
'muškim' favoritom -135 preko +105 'ženskog' na okladu pitajući se kakav će biti spol novog predsjednika SAD-a u 2016.2016 Američki predsjednički izbori - Predsjednik SADHillary Clinton 1/1Jeb Bush 4/1Marco Rubio 7/1Scott Walker 19/1Rand Paul 18/1Bernie Sanders 25/1Donald Trump 25/1Ted Cruz 25/1Ben Carson 33/1John Kasich 33/1Chris Christie 40/1Carly Fiorina
50/1Elizabeth Warren 50 /1Joe Biden 50/1Martin OMalley 50/1Rick Perry 75/1Al Gore 100/1Jim Webb 100/1Lindsey Graham 100/1Mike Huckabee 100/1Andrew Cuomo 150/1Bobby Jindal 150/1Kirsten Gillibrand 150/1Michael Bloomberg 150/1Paul Ryan 150/1Rick Santorum 150/1Dan Bilzerian 1000/1Odds od 30. Elections - Winning Party Democratic Party -165Republican Party
+135Odds from June 30 at Bovada2016 US Presidential Election - Gender WinnersOdds from June 30 at Bovada Bovada
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